
IIUNINI FOR ISSUES
)emocrats Discuss Lines on Which

to Appeal to People.

Chicago, March 17.-Prominent
democrats from all parts of the coun- I
try gathered here yesterday to attend
the banquet of the Iroquois club at a
the Auditolrium hotel. Preceding the I

banquet of the club many notables in I

the party held long talks together, t
discussing suggestions for the presi- t
dential campaign of next year. The c

speakers at the banquet made strong t
pleas for a unified party and *the t

adoption of a platform that would
meet with general approval.

Harrison Talks.

Mayor Harrison, who today was re-

nominated by the democratic city con- I

vention. was the first speaker. After s

welcoming the visitors of the city, he e
responded to the toast, "The City of t
Chicago." s

He was followed by Edward M. t

Shepard, of New York, who spoke of t
"Present Duties of a Patriotic Oppo- I
sition."

Mr. Shepard's Speech.

"The talk from one end of the land
to the other, in every shop, on every

farm, in every street, in every parlor I
and club, is not the Panama canal,
or Venezuela, or China. It is not even

free trade or protection, or the gross

wrong and folly of our Philippine pol-
icy or the alarming extravagance of 1
the administration.

"The talk is of trusts on one side
and trade unions on the other. There
is a deep and widespread fear that
American industrial civilization may' 1
come to a mere inter-play between 1
those forces in which the great body
of independent small producers will
cease to be independent.

"I believe the economic efficiency of
our own country has vastly been in-
creased and justice promoted by

trades unions. No wise man can, how-
ever fail to see that, with every cen-

tralization of economic power by arti-

ficial limitation of our incoming or
outgoing markets with every increase
of the power of captains of industry
over the United States senate and oth-
er dividions of our government must

do an increasing danger that, in sheer

self-defense the organizations of labor
may become unfavorable to liberty.

Can anything involve more danger to

conservatives than un-American in-

terference with personal liberty, such
as was illustrated by the injunction
order granted in St. Louis the other

day by a federal judge of ability and
character?

"We ought to have a vigorous inter-

state commerce bill providing for the
effectual enforcement of public and

equal rates for equal service. We

ought not to be content for a moment

with the sham law the republicans
have given us.

Tariff Reform.

"I should rejoice to hear the demo-

cratic party proposes not a general

revision of the tariff, with all of its
difficulties and complications and with

all of the widespread popular belief,

faulty as I believe it to be, of great
masses of American business and la-
boring men on the protective tariff.

but in the first instance, a removal or

reduction to a revenue basis of the

duties on goods, the production of
which is practically monopolized.

The Democratic Program.
"Upon this program let us then

make our campaign. The establish-
ment of equal rights, the aboltion of
special p:rivileges, the maintenance of
democra Ic self-government. The pro-
gram means resolute tariff reform, be-
ginning with the goods which havw-
fallen under monopoly; resolute and
practical prevention of interstate
commerce preferences and abuses:
rigorous reduction in cost of adminis-
tration; the promotion of Philippine
self-government and independence and

the provision of fair and secure nor-
mal and normally distributed currency
by all banks which hold banking char-

Judge Harmon Speaks.
"Jackson and the Renewal of the

Bank Charter" was the topic choser
by Judge Judson Harmon of Cincin
nati, attorney general under the sec

and Cleveland administration.
In reponding to the toast, "Looking

to 1904," Congressman David A. DE
Armond of Missouri, aroused the sip
hundred banqueters to a high pitcl
of enthusiasm. Congressman De'Ar
mond spoke as follows:
Congressman DeArmond's Address.
"Political parties, like armies, art

organized to fight battles and win vic
tories. Enlistments in them are noi
for any definite period, but subject tU
cancellation at any time, at the op
tion of the enlisted. Once enrolled, a-
a party man, however, it is a serious
matter to desert, and more serious fai
to go over to the enemy.

"•i our country today two greal

lg-mtl p•sgtleal supremacy are pre

publican and the democratic parties.
Flushed with victories unmerited;
drunken with power usurped and
abused, barnacled with abuses stead-
ily increasing under mighty but bad
influences constantly growing worse,
the republicans rely for success upon
the unscrupulous activity of the
classes whose interests they have fos-
tered at the public expense, hoping
they may again delude the masses
whom they have betrayed.

The Undying Democracy.
"Undaunted by defeat, still confi-

dently depending upon the people, still
refusing to sacrifice the many for the
selfiish favor of the few, however pow-
erful, still cherishing the principles
upon which the party as well as the
structure of our free institutions rest,
the undying democracy gives promise
that it will conduct the coming cam-
paign with the strength and ardor and
wisdom and unselfishness which so
often gave it the victory.

Where Bryan Led.
"Like millions of others who gladly

followed the party banner in the two
great campaigns where Bryan led, I
am proud of my party's record in
those eventful years. Let no one
who hopes for democratic success in
the near future assail the democracy
of those trying times. If he did not or
cannot agree with them upon all the
issues of those campaigns, fos the
good of the party now, let his dissent
be in sorrow and silence. Let him
try to 'draw the mantle of forgetfulness
over his estrangement, if estranged he
was. For surely, all must realize that
where the masses of the party pitched
their tents there camped the party,
and where the masses fought there the
party fought.

The Trust Question.
"The trust question is big in the

public mind and there it will probably
be bigger yet when the lines are
drawn and the next battle is fought
for the presidency and the control of
the lower house of congress. The re-
publican party has not dealt honestly
with the trust' problem; it cannot deal
honestly with it, for it is under trust
control.

Revision of the Tariff.
"Associated with the trust issue is

the old but ever living tariff question.
Why should the tariff continue to
create and shelter so many trusts?
Many republicans concede that there
is urgent need for a revision of the
tariff, but they must depend upon the
democratic party for it, the bosses of
their own party will have none of it.
No honest industry, no honest man
need fear from the revision. None but
those whose ways are meanly selfish
and whose purposes are unpatriotic
need oppose it.

"Who that loves the principles of
I :he declaration of independence, the
a guarantees of the constitution, the
1 teachings of the fathers of the demo-

, cratic party, can be content with the
t policy or the lack of policy of the re-

publican party in the colonial empire
enterprise.
r "And what manner of democrat is

e he who would not join his fellows in a

f determined effort to stop the ex-
travagance and waste and corruption
,,,."~o, nllrl " f-in nnntin ii 4, r r(, Tll III l"

supremacy?
The Man for 1904.

"Time and events will point out th
man for us in 1904. What thoughtfu
man can doubt that he must be on
who was in the demociatic column is
1 996 and again in 1900? This is no
only justice, but it is necessity a
well. Be assured the man of th
hour will be found and meanwhilh
let us strive to heal sores, not to tea
open old wounds. Let us invite r.
cruits to join the party and not d
anything in folly or bitterness to driv
them from it. Let us rally where th
party flag flies."

Samuel Altschuler of Aurora, 11
also spoke.

Telegrams of regret at their inabi
ity to be present were received fro
Senator Bailey of Texas and M. I
Ingalls, democratic candidate for ma;
or of Cincinnati.

Owing to the large number of dem
crats who traveled to Chicago to a
tend the banquet and because of tl
small number of toasts at the banqui
a luncheon was arranged this afte
noon at which a number of out 4
town democrats responded to toast

Former Mayor Taggart of Indianap
lis, in his address, declared that tl
prospects for the democratic parl
were never better and were impro
ing every day under the present a
ministration. Others spoke in tl
same vein as Mr.. Tagart and all vies
ed the situation optimistically.

See shoemaker under Yegen Bro,
Savings bank. Good worL; pieo

CALLS ON CONGRESSMAN DIXON.

Editor Alderson's Visit to ,Missoula
Said to Have Political Significance

[Special to The Giazette.]
Missoula, March 18.-It is reported

here that the recent visit of Editor
Alderson of the Red Lodge Picket to
the office of Congressman Dixon in
this city was in reference to the re-
appointment of Mr. Alderson to the
position of postmaster at Red Lodge.
Alderson's commission as postmaster
expires next fall and it is said that
he anticipates opposition at the hantls
i of Senator Meyer of Carbon county
and former United States Senator Car
1 ter.

It is generally understood among
1 the office-seeking contingent through

e out the state that the patronage for
I- Montana has been placed in the hands

9 of. Mr. Dixon by the Roosevelt ad.
s ministration. Mr. Alderson while
here told his side of the Carbon coun.
ty fight, to Montana's congressman.

SALOON MAN MURDERED.

Refused to Part With His Goods With-

out the Price.

[Special to The Gazette.]
Bannack, Mont., March 18.-GeorgE

Collack shot and killed Richard Mar.
tin in a saloon here today. Martin
was the proprietor of the place and
Collack demanded intoxicants withoul
liquidating. Upon being refused
credit at the bar run by Martin he
Y left the establishment, but only tc
0 return with a gun. Collack fired flyi

shots, one passing through Martin's
a brain and another penetrating the re
e gion of the heart. Death was instant
n Collack has been placed in custody.

BOUGHT COAL MINE.

,t An Omaha, Banker Buys Property al
n Gebo.

's Red Lodge, March 17.-The entirn
e property of the Clarke Fork Fuel com

t pany has been purchased at sheriff':

d sale by Frederick H. Davis, an Omah
-

r, banker, for $95,000. The sale war
e conducted in accordance with a de

cree of foreclosure signed by Judg,
Henry.. Mr. Davis held a mortgag4

e upon the property for $t15,898.81 fo:
Y money he had advanced A. P. Gilliei

e of Helena, who has a judgment agains
t the company for $5,000 for persona
of injuries, protested against the salt
- of the property until his judgment has

Y been satisfed. Judge Henry orderer
l the sheriff to withhold that sum fron

It the proceeds of the sale pending th,

determination of an appeal to the su

preme court from the judgment Gil
1s lies received in the district court.

a. The property is situated at Geb,
0 and is considered one of the promisin;
? coal mines of the state. The min

-e has been closed for several month
Le under an injunction secured by Stat
1e Coal Mine Inspector Howard Welsi

f who claimed the mine was not bein

t. operated in accordance with the lai
1 fnr. thw nrntecrtion of emnloves.

PANA M TDWATV IS RATIFIEU
Washington, March 17.-Without

clotting an "i" or crossing a "t" or

without changing a single punctuation

mark the senate today voted to ratify

the treaty with the republic of Colom-

bia. The vote for ratification was 73

in the affirmative to five in the nega-

tive.

The day was given up almost en-

tirely to general debate on the

treaty, and in addition to the set
speeches. made under the agreement

by Senators Morgan and Cullom, there
were many short addresses and a rath

er long speech by Senator Daniel of

Virginia.
The only party vote of the day was

taken on the substitute for article 4

which was agreed upon by the demo
cratic caucus and had reference tc
the acquisition of territory in Centra

and South America by the United

States. There were a number ol

speeches on this amendment, but i

was voted down, the ballot footing uI

51 ayes and 25 noes.
When the senate adjourned at

o'clock there was a general belief tha

the business of the senate would bh
completed in time to permit final ad

journment tomorrow. Some, however

placed the date 24 hours later.
Immediately after the doors wern

closed the .Panama canal treaty wal
e laid before the senate. There way

t again a good attendance of senator
in anticipation of the final vote on- th

t treaty. The proceedings opened wit]
a speech by Senator Morgan, devbte,
especially to the question of the de

fense of the 'canal. He criticise(
y sharply the action of the senate in re
fusing yesterday to so amend thi
-treaty as to insure American control

e When Mr. Morgan concluded Sen
ator Money offered a substitute to

the fourth article of the treaty, whici
disavows any intention on the part o

the United States to increase its tel
a .itnr.v In Rnuth or Central Ameri•c

LOOKING FOR
THE WOMAN

SAID TO BE ACCOMPLICE OF

HERB DOCTOR.

SHE WAS THE GOBETWEEN

Philadelphia, March 17.-The police
authorities have directed the opening
of 34 graves, having secured evidence
which leads them to believe that Geo.
Hossey, the negro "herb doctor," is
responsible for at least that many
deaths.

Hossey is in jail as an accessory to
the murder of William G. Danze,
whose widow is charged with having
administered to her husband .a slow
poison furnished by the negro.

"We do not know how many poison.
Ing cases can be traced to Hossey,'
said a police official today.

"This case is assuming proportions
far. beyond the comprehension of those
connected with it at the time HosseS
was arrested. Before the investiga
tion proceeds much further startling
developments are expected. There ma)
be some arrests after the bodies tc
be exhumed have been examined b3
the chemists."

Detectives are searching for a white
woman who is alleged to have repre
sented Hossey in the preliminary deal
ings with his patrons.

Hossey Got $100 a "Case."

Seventy letters, written mostly b,
women, have been found in the home
of Hossey. These letters, which are

said to be of an incriminating nature
vary little fit their terms, and it is as

serted, show that Hossey charged $101
for every case. Some of the letteri
point to payment of the fee in install
ments.

Many Mysterious Deaths.

Every physician within a radius o
half a mile of Hossey's home has beei

summoned to give evidence as to mys
terious deaths among their patients

"This man Hossey has been dispens

ing his 'slow powders' for ten years,
I said Assistant District Attorney Shay
er. "No one can tell the number o

I his victims. We have already unde
I investigation three cases."

To a correspondent Hossey said

"1 am no poisoner. I am a herb doe

tor. I cure people, not kill them. M,

mqther was an herb doctor before me

and I have made medicines for 3
years. The principal thing I giv

my patients is a mixture of swam
5root sassafras, wild cherry, princes
s pink, snake root a;:-d half an oune

B of mandrake. I always gathered th
, herbs myself and mixed them up as

g cording to the recipes my mothe
v taught me."

Physicians in all sections of th

was agreed upon by the democratic
caucus and without 'mentioning South
or Central America it reiterates the
.\:c:rican doctrine cf ncn-interfcrence
Swi.h the affairs of all the American
republics with the view of reassuring
Mexico on that point and pledges this
-ountry to attempt no acquisition of
Colombian territory.

This is one of the amendmentSupon
which the democrats agreed to act

as a unit,%and consideration of it was
t egun early in the day with the view
t of concentrating most of the debate

upon it.

Speeches were made in support of
E the Money amendments by Senators

Bacon, Teller, Daniel, Morgan, Bailey
a and others. They contended for an im-

partial recognition of all American re-
-publics, urging that under the lan-

guage of the fourth article of the

1 treaty Mexico would be left as the
I only American republic to which the

f avowal of non-encroachment could be

t held as notlapplicable.
p Senators Spooner and Hoar replied,

contending that there was practically
7 no difference between the language of

,t the amendment and that of the arti-
e cle as it stands.

I- Senator Money's amendment was
r, defeated, 51 to 27, a strict party vote.

Senator Daniel then offered an amend-

e ment providing that the treaty should

s not take effect when proposed by con-
s gress. Mr. Daniel spoke in advocacy
s of this provision.
e The fact soon developed that Sen.
h ator Daniel had offered his amend.

d ment for the purpose of making a

general speech upon the treaty and

d when the 15 minutes allowed to him
a- for his speech on his own amend.

e ment had expired and the amendment
I. was voted down, Senator Morgan pre1- sented four or five of his amendments

r which were each in turn defeated, bul
h upon all of which Senator Daniel con.of tinued to speak. All told, he spoke

r- for about an hour. His speech was
1. an arraignment of the republican pol
a t. t. ne *ham the trw with whal

city have reported cases to the dis
trict attorney that will probably lea,
to the opening of. many graves. Ii
each of these cases the patient firsi
appeared with minor complaint, whicl
grew progressively worse and which
just before death, manifested wha
are now recalled as the usual symp
toms of arsenical poisoning. Seven o:
these practitoners were closeted wit]
the assistant district attorney Satur
day.

WILL FIGHT THE CASE.

Alleged' Burlington Train Robbe

Howard Hires a Lawyer.

[Special to The Gazette.]
Butte, March 18.-George Howard

one of the men charged with being im
plicated in the holdup of the east
'bound Burlington train near the citl
last month, has employed counsel ani
will fight the case in the courts. Cole
his accomplice, it will be remembered
pleaded guilty and the court sent hin
to the penitentiary for 20 years.

TERRIBLE MYSTERY.

Explosions in Illinois Mines Cannp
Be Accounted For.

Pontiac, Ill., March 17.-Three mor
terrific explosions occurred at Cardil
mines last night and today, followin;
that of last Thursday. The natur
of the explosions remains a myster3
Six miners were in the mine last nigh
cleaning up the wreckage of Thur:
day's explosion, when the.first of th
last series of explosions occurrec
Men were sent below at once to thel
aid and recovered William Humphre
alive, but terribly injured. The dea
bodies of two other Bohemians wer
also recovered, but three of the part
are still bu~ied in the mines. At
o'cioca anotner, tne most terrine ex-
plosion of all, occurred, blowing out
the top of the shaft and wrecking the
top works. Chief Mechanic Michaels
was at the.:mouth of the pit and was
so seriously injured that he died three
hours later. Another explosion took
place at 3 o'clock this -afternoon, but
with no fatalities. The state mine

f inspector is at the mine, but is un'
I able to give an explanation of the dis
aster. The mine will be flooded.

"The Allen Sheep-shearing Machine
company" of Chicago has opened a•
office at Billings and will be please'

f to furnish any information to wool
r growers through their agent, in roonr

3 Belknap block. A machine will bE
shown in the office, in operation. A
depot where all supplies will be kepi
y constantly on hand will be establish
ed. Call upon or write for terms anm

0 particulars to A. C. Logan, loca
agent. d-1--sw-t

Notice.

I am out about 15 head of cattle
branded OL on right ribs and O of
right neck. Information as to thei

r whereabouts will be suitably reward
ed. OLOF NELSON,
nn AV rininmhrie Mnnt

he insisted was undue haste. He r;
ferred to the enormous expenditur
that would be required to construe
the canal and charged recklessnee
in rushing into such an enterprise a
he declared was being done.

After Senator Daniel had close
several other senators on both side
of the chamber addressed the senat

in 15-minute speeches for and again:
the treaty.. Among those who spot
against it was Senator Morgan, wb
devoted himself to the question of tt
necessity for adequate defense of tl
canal, which he said could be assure
onlj .by the United States. He a
serted that senators were not thinkir
for themselves, but were followir
blindly.in the lead of the secretary
state. Indeed, he declared, senato
were practically surrendering the
own offices in order to maintain
reputation for party allegiance.

Senator Platt of Connecticut, wi
:also among the speakers. He wi
one of the very few senators to a
nounce his entire satisfaction wi
the treaty. He referred to the fa
that a number of republican senato
had said that if they had had the ma

ing of the treaty they would ha,
changed some features of it and. d
clared that he considered the trea
the best that could have been mad
and said that so far as he was cc
cerned he would not have changed
in any respect. He criticised the del
ocratic senators for using undue n
nuteness in the efforts to find defer
in the agreement. When, at 4:
(o'clock it became. apparent that ti

15-minute speeches had been concht
ed. Senator Morgan surprised the s•
ate by refraining from presenting a
more individual amendmlents and

presenting all of the 50 which he h
.piepared in one block, submitti:
them, with a portion of the text
the treaty which he had not change
as a substitute for the whole agre
meat. He did not demand a roll ci
and the, substitute was voted do-

k I viva vwA_" almost unanimously.

- ERRERA BESTS OLIFFORE
n,

It Butte, March 17.-Aurello Herrera
h last nigft knocked out Jack Clifford

, in th, ninth round of what was sched
at uled to be a 20-round bout. The eni
p. came near the close of the ninth
)f when the Mexican, with a terrific
th right hand punch to the jaw, sent the

r" Butte boy down and out.
The Mexican's defense was practi

cally perfect, and not once affordei
an opening for a good blow.

Clifford Ruashes.
ir Clifrord opened the fight by rushina

the Mexican and endeavoring to bat
ter down his guard. During the open

d, ing round Herrera probably did no
n. strike Clifford six times. In the sec

It- ond and third rounds Clifford grey
y more cautious after the Mexican hat

id landed several blows on ,Clifford'

e, Jaw. In the fourth round the Mexicai
d, with a left jab on' the jaw, sent Clif

m ford against the, ropes. Herrera fol
lowed up his advantage by sending
hard blow to Clifford's body. Cliffor4
appeared in distress at the end of thiL
round.

at Herrera Gets Busy.

In the fifth, sixth and seventi
re rounds Herrera did all of the leading
ig Clifford remaining on the defensive

Clifford one time tried to break Hei
re rera's guard by westling with him an
,y. received a blow on the jaw that mad.
ht him wobble. In the latter part c

,. the seventh Herrera mixed it wit:
be Clifford and the end was then i

d. sight. The Mexican played for th
air Butte man's jaw and in the mixup
ey played a tattoo on it. The eight
ad round was a continuance of the tai

re ticas employed in the seventh, Hei
ty rera leading and Clifford remaining o

g the defensive. During this round th
x-. Mexican jabbed his left into Clifford
fut face four times, sending him to th

he ropes. Clifford's nose was bleedin
ls profusely when the gong sounded, an

as he apeared winded and weak.

'ee The Final Round.
ok With the opening of the ninth roun

ut Herrera went after his man with tbl
ne intention of finishing the fight. Cli

m- ford retreated about the ring, with th

is- Mexican following. Herrera was for
ing the fighting, going fiercely ft
Clifford. He landed twice on Clifford

ne jaw, and followed it with a viciot
an uppercut that made Clifford grogg
ed With a terrific punch on the jaw Cli
ol- ford went to the floor like a shot. I
3m the count of nine he made a hero
be effort and regained his feet, only
A go down again before another rig(

'Pt punch to the jaw for the final couw

sh- of ten.
nd Herrera weighed in at 1271/2 pounm

cal and Clifford at 1321.

r-tf About 4,000 people witnessed tl

figr•t.

BISHOP'S WIFE DEAD.
n

ir Mrs. Brewer Passed Away Rather

1- Suddenly in Helena.

Helena, March 17.-Mrs. L. R. Breve
or, wife of the Protestant Episcopal
bishop of the Montana diocese, died
suddenly this morning at 7:45 o'clock.
She had not been well for several
weeks, but it was not believed that
she was dangerously ill. Heart tro-
ble is the cause assigned.
e The death of Mrs. Brewer removes
one of the prominent church workers
of Helena. Mrs. Brewer has always

evinced a deep interest in the work
of the church in Montana, and has

id made a special feature of working

among the Chinese. Mrs. Brewer was
born in Canton. New York, July 13,

st 1843, and came to Montana with Bish.

ce op Brewer in 1881. Her husband and
e one child, Mrs. Richard M. Atwater
e of this city survive her. Two othelie
c

e children are dead.

SEVERE ATTACK OF GRIP

g Cured by One Bottle of Chamberlain's

of Cqugh Remedy.

rs "When I had an attack of the gril
ir last winter (the second one) I ac
a tually cured myself with one bottl-

of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,'
as says Frank W. Perry, editor of the
as Enterprise, Shortsville, N. Y. "This

n- is the honest truth. I. at times kep:
th from coughing myself to pieces bI
,ct taking a teaspoonful of this remedy
,rs and when the coughing spell woulb
k.- come on at night I would take -
ve dose and it .seemed that in the brief

le- est interval the cough would past
ty off and I would go to sleep perfectli
le, from cough and its accompanyinl

n- pains. To say that the remedy .actei
it as a most agreeable surprise is put
m- ting it very mildly. I had no idei
ni- that it would or could knock out thl

,ts grip, simply because I neve

45 tried it for such a purpose, but it didhe and it seemed with the second al

id- tack of coughing the remedy causes
in- it to not only be of less duration, bu
ny the pains were far less severe, axq

by I had not used the contents of on,
ad bottle before Mr. Grip had bid mng adieu." For sale by all druggists.

of
?d, We want hay, oats, wheat, potatoe
se- and farm produce. Call at our stoa
all or write us and we will name ya
rn, price on above.

an- DfONOVAN-McCORMICK ca


